HEYHOUSES ENDOWED C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
Letter 50 February 22nd 2021
Dear Children,
This is Letter 50 of this Lockdown!
And we have heard that schools reopen on March 8th to everyone.
We could have a party- but they are not
allowed!
In total I have now written 172 letters
to Heyhouses children.
Now we know that we will all be back on March 8th, we will be able to look back
on National Lockdowns as a thing of the past, something for the History books.
Then my letters will stop and I will be able to see you all here in school. I am
cheering- hope you are too!

I am planning lots of lovely things for the Summer term; Sports, MAD Festival,
Class events and lots of memorable days. Not long to go, keep up the effort with
your home learning, it will help you when you are back! 9 days left of Home
Learning, you can do this children, and so can you Mums and Dads- and
Teachers! We are nearly there, the end is in sight!
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Lots of happy news today and over the last few days. Beck in Reception became
a big brother and sent in some lovely pictures. The topic for Reception this term
is Superheroes. Beck’s Mum says he is being a real Superhero at home, doing
lots of helping and being very kind to his baby brother. Well done Beck!

This is a very helpful Big Brother!
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Lots of happy days ahead!
Congratulations to Beck and his
family.

In school Mrs Lord and the children
decided to decorate the tree at the front
school with a tribute to our NHS. It is
beautiful- thank you children!
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Harvey and Emelia have been out geocaching this weekend. They went to Wyre
Country Park and found 8 different ones. It's a great activity to do anywhere you
go.

Geocaching is a realworld, outdoor treasure
hunting game using GPSenabled
devices.
Participants navigate to a
specific set of GPS
coordinates and then
attempt
to
find
the geocache (container)
hidden at that location.

Look it up and see if you
would like to do it!
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Finally, a reminder, if you have not voted for the activities you would like in MAD
Festival 2021 please do so in the next day or two! The theme is definitely Movies
and Musicals but I need your ideas for the other parts. Year 5 were the year
group with the best response. Sadly not many in Year 1 or Year 4 took partplease join in, it will be good to get your thoughts. This is the link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=I06P8kgPYEardKaHunE
9In1PwD9vrtpCrMln7e8DETFUQ0RaNkdBTkMyRkJIVzRWTExNT1FZNFUxQy4u
Keep sending me your news for the last two weeks of Home Learning and
remember we will have two more Friday Films before we finish. I may carry them
on when you are back at school, they will just be FULL of school news.
It finally seems as if the end of the pandemic is in sight, the Bible verse I have
chosen is one I have used many times as we encouraged you all to be brave and
not to give up. We have just a little while longer to put up with hardships but by
summer our lives will be a lot brighter; your families will be reunited and your
friendships will blossom again. Just remember patience as we get near to the
finishing line of our endurance race.
As I have said in every letter:
Remember, be patient and let’s do things safely.
Keep in touch…KEEP SMILING … and keep washing your hands.
With my love,
Mrs Hodgson

But those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they
will walk and not be faint.
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